My three girls
By Pussywillow
M/ggg, Cons

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How would you like to have an over sexed love starved little girl, a friend of your daughter’s, who wanted to have sex with you?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After my wife died two years ago, I’ve tried to continue to be a normal father to my small eight-year-old daughter, Linda, and give her as much parental support and love as I could.
It also helped tremendously when I started my own internet company selling certain specialized products. I didn’t get rich off of it, but it has continued to generate enough income so that I no longer had to work for someone else, and that meant that I could be home for my daughter whenever she’s not in school.
Of course Linda had several girlfriends that came over to the house every so often, and I knew that they came over to my house because I was much more lenient and tolerant with them and didn’t boss them around like their own mothers did. 
But then, there was this one particular girlfriend of hers that started coming over more and more often to our house. Her name was Diane, and from what I understood she was the product of a divorce, and all she had left was just a mom to try to take care of her.
I guess that she still felt the need for a dad, because as she quite often saw Linda sitting on my lap, she eventually insisted on having a little lap time with me also.
She was a very pretty little girl, and seemed really quite affectionate. So I really didn’t mind having her cuddled up on my lap whenever Linda was doing something else.
I believe that Diane was about ten months older than Linda and I guess maybe about three or four inches taller. Both of them had light brown hair, but Diane’s was cut in a page cut while I had Linda’s come clear down over their shoulders, which I thought was real nice because I could fix her hair up into several different hair styles. Also Diane was a lot skinnier than Linda who I judged to be about the normal weight for her size.
I guess that because Linda realized that Diane, not having a dad, often had a need to have a little private time with me also. But since Linda really didn’t care about playing with this little girl all of the time, she would quite often just disappear on into her room or go over to another girlfriend’s house while leaving just the two of us all alone together.
But I being a man, and lacking a mate to keep me well loved and sexually satisfied, I believe that I eventually fell prey to the sensations of feeling all of the femininity of the girls whenever they were on my lap. It seemed that it was enough of a sexual turn-on to make my dick get hard all too often.
At first, from the way that the girls acted whenever they were on my lap, I was under the impression that if either girl actually felt that hard lump in my pants, being the sexless little girls that I thought they were, they seemed to have ignored it by probably believing that it was just a male thing.
But it all came to a head one day when I had Diane on my lap facing me while I was playing with her.
I guess that it was the feeling of her very effeminate body squirming around on my lap while I tried to poke and tickle her that made my dick get hard as a rock, and because of that, I knew by how it felt to me that it was most probably really showing in the left leg of my pants. 
That was when I felt her move backwards on my legs a little until she was sitting out near my knees, with the most obvious long outline of my hard dick showing all too well right down in front of her.
That’s when I heard her giggle about the same time that I both saw and felt her squeeze my pants covered hard dick with her fingers.
MY GADS! The sudden sexual shock that I got from feeling her fingers squeezing me there, left me in such a frozen state of sexual shock that I just couldn’t move, and I continued to hear her giggle while I felt her small hand continue it’s squeezing of my pants covered hard dick, sending me right on up through the roof sexually with each little squeeze until I felt myself, all too swiftly, head right on up towards a climax that I just couldn’t stop.
OH MY GADS! Why I just sat there in absolute frozen shock staring at her as I felt myself freeze on up into a climax and shoot load after load of my cum right on out into my pant leg while I saw her very gigglingly continue on squeezing my dick.
But all too soon I realized it was now all over, and as my dick started to go soft again, I noticed a big wet spot starting to appear on the leg of my pants as I heard her gigglingly say. “Oh oh, I think you went and wet your pants. Did I make you do that?”
As I just sat there trying to recover from the most awesome sexual shock that I was in, I realized just how erotically awesome that climax was that she had just given me.
Finally, after I got my voice back again, I replied, “Yes, you certainly did, and because of it I’m going to have to go change my pants.” 
I finally got her off of my lap and went on into my bedroom to change.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For days after that, as I relived that moment over and over again in my head, I very soon came to realize just what an awesome climax Diane had given me. I don’t know if she realized just what she had done to me. But for my part, it seemed to have been one of the most awesome erotic climaxes that I had ever experienced. 
As I laid there in bed that night just touching my dick while trying to remember just what it felt like, I actually made myself ejaculate again.
Finally, I came to the conclusion that if she ever wanted to do that to me again, I would be absolutely powerless to stop her because I knew that it felt way too wild for me to ever stop her although I knew that it really wasn’t right to let her do this to me.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that it was about a week or so later, when I again found Diane back on my lap cuddling with me until it deteriorated into a poking and tickling match with her giggling up a storm.
Of course, my dick had again become rock hard, and I again found her eventually sitting the same way on my lap while I heard her giggle that devilish little giggle of hers again as I saw her look down at the outline that my hard dick made in my pants and then back up to me.
Remembering the last time that she had done this to me, I realized that there was nothing I could do now but just sit there and stare at her as I saw her look down at the outline, and then wrap her small hand around what she could of it, and then with that devilish smile of hers, she looked back up into my eyes as I felt her once again start squeezing it.
OH MY GADS! Again! But just like the last time, her hand and fingers felt so sexually fantastic to me I just sat there again in absolute sexual shock while again feeling myself immensely sexually enjoying each one of her little squeezes to it’s very fullest as I again felt myself head, all too rapidly, on up towards another real fantastic climax.
Again I just sat there frozen in utter sexual ecstasy as I felt myself again shooting all of my cum out into my pants leg.  
Again I rushed into my bedroom to clean myself up and to change pants once more.
Several days later, she did the same thing to me as I again sat there in frozen sexual ecstasy while I watched this small giggling girl make me cum in my pants for the third time.
By this time, I very strongly suspected that she now knew just what she was doing to me. But then, I realized that it felt so awesome that I really didn’t care, and because of that, I wasn’t about to stop her from doing it, nor did I even want her to stop – she actually had me hooked just like as if I was on drugs or something. 
As I later on watched Diane follow my own daughter through the house on whatever they were doing, I suddenly realized now just how sexually awesome this small prepubescent girl now looked to me. But I also realized that she just couldn’t keep on making me wet my pants every time she gave me one of those awesome climaxes. So I finally found a solution when I thought about using rubbers. So the next time that I was out, I purchased a supply.

Several days later, I again found myself alone with Diane, and I knew that just having her near me now was enough to get my dick rock hard. So I excused myself and went into the bathroom, slipped a rubber over my already hard dick, and put it back into my pants before I went back out and sat myself back down on the couch. Then, right on cue, she got back on my lap once more facing me.
Because the outline of my hard dick was showing through my pants just like before, I guess we both knew just what she was going to do. So I again heard her giggle as I watched her hand slowly reach down and start squeezing my pants covered dick while I just sat there and watched her devilish smiling giggling face.
Oh God, it felt so wonderful that I wished that it could go on forever. So just before I felt myself reach that point of no return, I had her quit for a moment so that I could cool back down a little before I had her continue.
I guess that I must have lasted at least a half an hour having her just sit there and squeeze my pants covered hard dick before I finally couldn’t stand it any longer and had her bring me on up into another real fantastic climax.
But this time, all I had to do was just go into the bathroom and remove the rubber from my dick.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that I must have let Diane do that to me at least a half a dozen or more times before I thought of the wild possibility of her actually taking my dick out of my pants and having her masturbate me that way.
So the next time that she was on my lap in a position to give me another climax, I asked, “How would you like to just go ahead and take it out of my pants and play with it?”
That’s when I heard her giggle her devilish little giggle for a moment before I saw her actually reach for my zipper.
After she got my zipper down, I helped her as I then dug out my hard dick and let it spring on out right before her.
So there I sat, watching her wrap her small hand around it as she very smilingly said, “Oooooo, it’s so big and hard. So that’s what a man’s thing looks like.” 
But then I just sat there in utter sexual fascination as I both watched and felt this small girl spend some time just examining my hard dick all over before I finally brought out a rubber and showed her how to put it on.
After it was secure, I just leaned back in absolute sexual fascination while I both watched and felt her squeeze my hard dick with her small hands, feeling the most awesome sexual sensations that I had ever felt in my life go all through my whole body while feeling myself again head rapidly on up towards another fantastic climax.
It took her only about six squeezes or so before I then felt that most awesome explosion of a climax that seemed to just grip my whole body right on up into its spell while feeling myself very excitingly explode my cum right on out into the rubber over and over again until finally and all too disappointingly, it was finally all over. 
As I just sat there recovering from that most awesome sexual thrill that she had just given me, I felt my dick starting to shrink back up into its flaccid position.
At that point, I watched as she got off of my lap and then follow me on into the bathroom and I saw her just stand there and watch I removed the rubber and then flush it down the toilet.
Afterwards, because she really didn’t know all of what was happening, I took some time to explain the basic facts of life and sex to her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that she continued to really get her jollies by masturbating me as I went from just digging my hard dick out of my pants for her to eventually completely taking off all of my clothes so that she could play with both my dick and balls before she then masturbated me.
I have to confess that she made me feel so good sexually, that I could hardly wait until she came over to my house again to get me off.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One day, right after she had rolled a rubber over my hard dick, I asked, “Have you ever considered sucking on it with your mouth?” 
“You mean put your thing right inside of my mouth?” 
“Sure, lots of girls do that. Try it. It might be a whole lot of fun.”
Because I had already explained to her all about sex, and all about my cum, she knew pretty well what was what other than the fact that I had yet to touch her sexually.
I saw her look at me for a moment, and then look down at my rubber covered hard dick. Finally, I saw a smile appear on her face as I watched her drop on down to her knees in-between my legs.
I then watched as she very gigglingly put the end of my hard dick into her mouth for a moment before she raised her head back up and asked, “You mean Like that?” 
All I could do was to reply, “Yes, just like that.”
I guess that she had somehow liked what she had just done. So I watched as she again lowered her mouth back down over my hard dick, OH MY GADS! Here I was, both watching and feeling this small girl actually sucking on my hard dick.
Although I had my dick covered with a rubber, it was mainly just the idea of watching and feeling her suck on my dick that made me so hot that it took only just a few sucks on her part before she had me climaxing right on out into the rubber.
Oh wow, that was really erotic seeing that small girlish head of hers with her small mouth wrapped all around my big hard dick.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that she really liked what she did to me, because for the next several times, that was what she would do to me.
But I had still another idea. The next time that she was in a position to put a rubber on my hard dick so that she could suck on it, I told her that I had accidentally run out of rubbers.
As she questioned me about my cum, I told her that it was really quite harmless and it really wouldn’t harm her at all if she swallowed it.
Then as she just stood there looking at both my hard dick and me, I could hear my heart pound very loudly in my temples as I waited for her decision.
A few moments later, I very happily watched as she went ahead and got down in-between my legs and started sucking on my now bare hard dick.
OH MY GADS! Without having a rubber on my dick, I realized that her mouth now felt so much better as I realized that all of the sensations that she was now giving me felt just out of this world as I watched her small very pretty head bring me right on up into yet another real fantastic climax.
This time as I shot load after load of my cum right into her mouth, I watched as some of it started to leak back out, and when she finally raised her head back up, I saw a small rope of my cum appear at the bottom of her chin as she gave me a great big smile and say, “Wow! That was fun!”
By now, I realized that I was now hooked - really hooked on our so-called one-sided sexual affair. But I didn’t really care as long as Diane liked what she was doing to me. Heck, she was the one who kept coming over to my house so that she could suck on my dick.
But then, as I looked back on our little sexual affair, I realized that it was all of Diane’s doing with just a few suggestions on my part. I knew that she really didn’t have to keep coming over to my house to sexually get me off. Heck, she could have quit any old time that she wanted to if she really wasn’t enjoying what she was doing to me. So I figured that she had to be getting some sort of a thrill out of it herself from playing with my dick and making me climax. But as long as the both of us were getting our thrills out of her giving me climaxes, I certainly wasn’t going to stop her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Diane now seemed to continue to come over mainly for the express purpose of sucking on my dick as I realized that I could hardly wait for her to come over just so she could do that to me again. I guess that it had never really occurred to me that little girls could have sexual urges also just like boys.
Then one time, after I had gotten dressed again after she had very gleefully sucked on my dick, she had gotten back on my lap so that I could continue to hug her, when I heard her ask, “How come you never do any of that stuff to me?” 
I just sat there for a moment in complete shock before I finally replied, “Gosh, I guess that I thought that you were happy with just playing with my dick because you’ve never given me any indication that you might want me to touch you down there also.”
That’s when I heard her say, “Could you please?”
I guess that I was now in a nervous sweat as I realized that I now had the green light to actually molest this gorgeous little girl who was sitting on my lap. So I finally let my hand slip on up the inside thigh of her leg, up under her very short dress, and then onto her panty covered pussy.
I had never had either girl cuddle up to me like that before, and I realized that she was now really enjoying each little rub of my hand against her panty covered pussy while I watched her squirm all around while hugging me very tightly.
I guess that we must have been in that position for quite a long time until I heard Linda come through the door.
So I quickly removed my hand just before I heard Linda say, “Isn’t dinner ready yet?…Oh… You’re still with Diane aren’t you. What in the world have you two been doing all this time?”
I noticed that as Diane got off of my lap, her face seemed to be extremely flushed. But then I watched as she just very silently headed on towards the door and left.
After Diane left, I replied, “I guess that Diane is the type of a girl that just needs a lot of loving sometimes.”
 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next time that Diane came over to suck on my hard dick, I got her up on my lap to cuddle with her for a bit before I just slipped my hand down against her panty covered pussy again, and from there, I rubbed her pussy for her as I felt her squirm all around on my lap while hearing her give out little moans and squeals. That told me that she was really enjoying what I was doing to her.
After I had rubbed her there for a bit, I mentioned that it might feel a whole lot better if she took her panties off.
I then watched as she reached up under her dress and started to pull down her panties. So I helped get them on off of her legs for her and then tossed them over on the couch somewhere, and placed my hand back down on to her now naked pussy. From there, I felt her arms seemingly grip my neck with a death-grip as I very quickly sent her right on up into probably her first ever orgasm.
Wow, I never knew that rubbing a little girl’s pussy like that could be that much fun as I felt her just freeze up on my lap. So I continued to give her two more orgasms while I felt her squirm all around on my lap as her small arms continued to grip my neck.
Finally I asked, “How would you like it if I were to kiss your pussy just like you suck on my dick?”
I then saw her small face light up as she smiled and shook her head yes.
So I then had us go on into my bedroom where I got her completely undressed and took off all of my clothes also. It seems that not having any clothes on at all makes sex feel all that much more enjoyable.
Since she had seen me many times before naked, it was just old hat to her. But now that we were both completely naked for the very first time, I now felt a real funny feeling come all over me as I gazed at a completely naked prepubescent little girl standing there right before me. 
I had seen Linda naked when she was younger, but not after she had turned five. So she was the only one that I had ever seen until now, and the way that Diane looked to me at that moment, made the whole situation seem so erotic to me that I just couldn’t believe it as I realized that I was now about to perform oral sex on this small girl.
So I quickly picked her up and dumped her on the bed and then watched her spread her legs real wide for me while I got my head down in-between her legs, and that’s when I heard her very gigglingly squeal as I gave a brief look at her most beautiful little bald pussy spread out right before me just before I lowered my head on down and started to lick and suck all over it.
After getting just a very faint taste of pee, I realized that her pussy was pretty much tasteless, and that’s when I felt myself frantically slurp my mouth and tongue all over her pussy before I finally settled down to mainly play with her clit.
Here I found that I was now enjoying myself most immensely while trying my darndest to bring her on up into an orgasm while I felt her squirm all around and moan.
At that moment, I couldn’t remember when I had so darned much sexual fun in all my life as to what I found myself doing right then. So I continued on, feeling her freeze up into the throes of an orgasm on me every so often while I realized that I was having so much sexual fun that I just couldn’t quit until sometime later when I realized that I could no longer move my tongue around because of overworking it. 
So, very disappointingly, I finally had to lift myself back up where I found Diane still lying there in a sort of a swoon.
After noticing all of my saliva coating her pussy, I reached over to the nightstand, got some tissues, and carefully wiped her pussy clean while I again just sat there and gazed at that most beautiful sexy pussy of hers.
I then laid down next to her and cuddled her to me for a while until I heard her say, “Oh Mike, that was so good. Oh you made me feel so good that I just can’t believe it. Can I suck on yours now?”
I watched as she turned herself around and then start playing with my hard dick for a moment before she then put it into her mouth.
When I realized that her pussy was quite near to my mouth, I repositioned myself so that I could again suck on her pussy. That’s when I saw her open her legs wide open for me as I put my mouth back down against her pussy.
So there we laid while I felt her silken warm wet mouth suck on my hard dick while I slurped my mouth and tongue all around against her pussy again.
Oh gads! Did that ever feel so good as I felt myself climax all of my cum right into her mouth while I had my mouth still clamped right against her beautiful little pussy. But then, I kept on licking as I felt her again go on into another orgasm.
I guess that we must have laid in that position for quite a while before I finally got her turned around again and actually kissed her just like she was an adult for a bit before I asked, “Did you really like what we both just did together?”
I heard her reply, “Oh I think it was lotsa fun and it even made me feel real good all over just to be able to feel your great big dick in my mouth while you were licking me down there.”
As we were getting dressed again, I again looked at that small nine-year-old girl that stood there before me as I thought just how wild it was to actually have oral sex like this with a little girl like her. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was fixing dinner when Linda came in with Diane’s panties and asked, “Look what I found lying on the living room couch. Are these Diane’s?” I looked at them and with a very red face as I replied, “I don’t know.” Then I heard Linda reply, “Well, they certainly aren’t mine and Diane was the only girl over here today, so what have you been doing dad?”
I knew that I had been caught, but I really didn’t want to confess to my still eight-year-old daughter that I had been having oral sex with her friend Diane. So I replied, “Maybe she just took them off for some reason and accidentally left them there.” “Yeah dad, or else she took them off to show you her pee-pee or something because she mentioned to me the other day about how nice it felt whenever she rubbed herself down there. Did she get you to rub her pee-pee for her dad?”
I now knew I was trapped. But how do I get out of it? So I replied, “Can you keep a secret and not tell a soul, especially your girl friends?” 
I heard her reply, “Of course dad. Who do you think I am?” 
So I replied, “Yes, Diane wanted me to do something sexual with her. So we did. Now don’t ever tell that to anybody or you’ll find me in jail quicker than a flash and you living in a foster home somewhere.”
After Linda took her bath, I found her back up on my lap with her nightgown on ready for bed.
As she cuddled with me, I heard her ask, “Dad, will you rub me just like you rub Diana? I want to find out what it feels like.” 
I was really shocked to hear my own daughter ask me that kind of a question. But I really shouldn’t have been because of the amount of time that I had been spending with Diane lately. So I replied, “Are you sure you really want me to?” 
“Yeah, I want to find out just what it feels like. Come on dad and do it to me. Please?”
I finally broke down and replied, “Well okay, but first I’ll just touch you down there so that you can find out just what it feels like.”
I then heard her give out little screeching noises as I moved the front of her night gown up a little ways so that I could get my hand on her upper thigh.
Then as I put my hand down against her upper inner thigh, I felt her clamp her legs shut, trapping my hand right there. So I had to say, “Honey, you’re going to have to spread your legs out a little if you want me to do what you asked me to do.”
I saw her look at me with a big squealing grin on her face for a moment before I heard her say, “I’m sorry daddy, I just couldn’t help it.” 
Then I felt her legs first begin to relax and then open up a little until I could move my hand very slowly on upward until I now had her whole pussy finally cupped in my hand. But I still saw and heard that funny squealing grin of hers until I finally took my hand back away to watch her reactions. 
But she just sat there for a bit looking at my hand that I had just been on her pussy before she again said, “Oooooo, that felt really funny daddy. Do it again.” 
So I replied, “But this time I’m going to leave my hand there until you tell me to take it away. Okay?”
I saw her still watching my hand with that funny little grin on her face as I slipped my hand back on down onto her inner thigh and then slipped it slowly on up under her nightgown until I had cupped her pussy once more.
There, I watched as I saw a whole series of emotions cross her face as she still stared at my arm where it had disappeared underneath her nightgown.
Soon, I saw her hand reach down and lightly rub all over the back of my hand for a bit. So I went ahead and started squeezing and massaging a little bit against her pussy just to see just what she would do. But she just kept on staring at my arm while she continued to rub her hand lightly all around the back of my hand.
Finally I put my fingers where I thought her clit should be and started massaging her there for a moment just before she then turned her upper body around and wrapped her arms around my neck.
There she stayed as I then felt her body squirm wildly all around against my hand until I could feel her whole body just freeze up for several seconds before I felt her relax again.
I then took my hand away and just held her to me until I felt her lift her head back up as she finally released her arms from my neck and exclaimed, “Oh wow daddy! Is that what you did to Diane? No wonder she likes to sit on your lap so much. Come on and do that again daddy, I really liked that.”
As I reached down to do that to her again, I heard her say, “Wait daddy, I want to move my nightgown out of the way so that I can watch.”
After she had pushed her nightgown way above her waist, I said, “Why don’t we just take it completely off so that it won’t be in the way.”
After I had removed her nightgown for her, I now saw a very naked little girl now sitting on my lap as I saw her watch my hand as I moved my fingers back against her pussy and started massaging her clit area again.
As I massaged, I could see her just stare at what I was doing to her for a while until she eventually turned her upper body around and grasped my neck again. That’s when I could now see my fingers actually massaging against that plump little pussy of hers while she had her small legs spread wide open. From there, I could feel her arms then tighten around my neck as I again felt her go into another orgasm.
So I continued to massage her pussy until I felt her go into yet another orgasm.
Afterwards I just held her in my arms and comforted her until she perked up again with a big smile on her face as she looked at me and said, “Oh wow daddy, I never knew that having you rub me down there like that would make me feel so good.”
I then replied, “Now are you already for bed?” Then I heard her say with a very disappointed voice, “Yeah, I guess so.”
So I picked her up and carried her on into her bedroom where I then plopped her down on her bed and said, “Do you know what else I do to little girls who like to have their daddies rub their pussies for them?”
I heard her laughingly giggle, “No what?”
I then got down and spread her legs apart as I heard her squealingly ask, “What are you going to do daddy?”
Then as I saw her small legs fold up over her body, I kissed the backs of her upper thighs until her legs started to open enough so I was able to get my tongue down against the back part of her pussy, and I heard her squeal as I then felt her legs spread wide open as I now put both my mouth and tongue down against her pussy while I heard her laughingly ask, “What are you doing to me daddy?”
She continued to wiggle around and squeal while I then licked her whole pussy for a bit before I focused my attentions to her clit. From there, I could now see that she now had her legs spread out so wide that they were resting on the bed on either side of her, and that’s when I brought her on up into another orgasm.
But I didn’t stop there. Here I was, actually eating out my own small daughter: Something that I had never ever even dreamed of doing before. But since she wanted me to give her the experience of having her pussy rubbed, I realized that my now sex crazed mind wouldn’t let me stop right there, I just had to go on further. I guess that I would have even fucked her right then and there if I knew I could do so without hurting her. But I knew that I couldn’t do that mainly because of her hymen, but I knew that I could certainly eat her out though, and that was what I was doing right then.
As I leaned over the bed with my mouth right against my own daughter’s pussy, I could hear all of her happy squeals as I sexually thrilled myself by exploring and tonguing my own little daughter’s pussy until I finally felt my tongue get so tired that I just couldn’t move it anymore, so I finally lifted my head back up to find Linda just laying there looking just as if she were asleep.
I then got some tissues and carefully wiped my saliva off of her most beautiful pussy as I very carefully examined it, noticing again just how sexually beautiful and perfectly formed it seemed to me.
I was finally able to get the covers turned back so that I could slip her on into her bed, and then, when I put the covers back over her, I heard her softly say, “Daddy? You know you made me feel really real real good, and I want you to do that to me any old time you want to.”
I then reached my head down and kissed her on the forehead as I felt her cuddle up in her bed.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My gads, I felt like I was just some sort of an animal having sex like that with my own daughter. But then I realized that she really wanted me to. But then again I just could not picture me with my mouth down against my own daughter’s pussy licking and slurping away like that in a sex crazed frenzy.
With Diane it seemed a lot different. I knew that she was just a neighbor girl with hot pants who had picked on me to be her lover. Oh Gads, how I did enjoy her. But why in the world did my own daughter have to get in on the act also? But then, I guess that she really wanted to have some sort of a sexual adventure also, and I guess that it was better that I satisfy her than some neighborhood kid. 
Well, so much for the philosophizing as I went into my own bedroom and dug out my hard dick and fantasized that my own daughter was actually sucking on it while I felt myself very quickly bring myself right on up into a climax. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next day as I watched Linda go through her usual routine that she usually follows through on a normal summer day; eating, going over to a girl friend’s house, having several small girls about her own age trailing after her as they ran through the house and in and out of her bedroom and the kitchen, I thought that the little sexual experience that we had together last night really didn’t seem to have effected her at all.
It wasn’t until late afternoon when I heard the doorbell ring, and there stood Diane. At that moment, I knew that Linda was over at another girl’s house, and I also knew just why Diane had come over.
We both went on into my bedroom where we got undressed and then we both laid down on the bed and smooched for a bit as my hand quickly gravitated on down to her pussy where it was soon followed by my mouth kissing its way down the small giggling girl’s body until I felt my mouth again cover a pair of beautiful hairless pussy lips and did not leave them until I had brought Diane on  up into several orgasms before my tongue finally got so tired that I just had to quit.
Oh my gads! That seemed like so much sexual fun that I just couldn’t believe it.
I then watched as Diane slipped on down my body until she had herself arraigned in-between my legs, and then I watched her grasp my hard dick and play with it for a bit before she then put her mouth down over it.
From there, I watched her smilingly suck on it as I saw her continuously looking into my eyes.
By now, she had learned just how to pace me – teasing me with both her mouth and tongue as she dragged this most fantastic sexual experience on out to over several minutes before she finally brought me on off.
Afterwards, we both cuddled together for a while as we both heard Linda storm through the house with a couple of her other girlfriends and then quickly left again.
A few minutes later we both got up and got dressed again before she then went home, and I went on into the kitchen to fix dinner.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It wasn’t until after Linda had finished her bath that she came in and cuddled on my lap for a while before I heard her ask, “Can you do more of it again tonight?”
I knew just what she meant as I found my free hand going up under her nightgown.
As I felt my fingers massage against her clit area, I saw a very hot and very flushed little Linda trying to kiss me just like a grown-up.
I knew from her actions that she was really enjoying what my fingers were doing to her and she kept on kissing me all over my face and lips for a while before I felt her arms finally encircle my neck and then squeeze real hard as I felt her freeze right on up into an orgasm.
After she had recovered, we both raced each other on into her bedroom where she threw her nightgown way up on her body as she laid down on the bed and spread her legs out as wide as she could get them as I heard her say, “Do me again daddy! Just like you did last night.”
I again got down on my knees and leaned over the bed as I arranged her so that I could again get my mouth against her beautiful little pussy as I heard her squealingly giggle with pleasure.
Again I ate pussy pie as I heard her laughingly squeal and wiggle around for a bit until I felt her go right on up into an orgasm.
I guess that I gave her several more orgasms before my tongue finally got so tired that I just had to quit.
Afterwards, I then got her under the covers as I heard her weakly say “Goodnight daddy. I love you.” 
I then kissed her on the forehead just before I got up and turned out the lights.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As I laid there in bed that night, I wondered just where all this sex stuff was leading to. I knew that Linda knew I was having sexual experiences with Diane, and I knew that Diane comes over to my house whenever she has hot pants so that she can get me to satisfy her sexually, and now I have Linda wanting me to have little sexual adventures with her also.
Last night upon her request, I had given Linda a taste of sex, and now tonight she wanted to again experience all of those wild sexual feelings that I had given her.
My gads, I had never dreamed that little girls like these two could have such sexual feelings. But I guess it’s just all on how it is presented to them.
What if I had forced myself on either of the girls? I bet if I did, I would have found myself locked up in jail by now.
I then wondered if there were any more of her friends out there that wanted to get in on this sex stuff also.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A few days later, Diane came over for our usual sex get together. Only this time right after I had eaten her out, I heard her say, “Come on and try to fuck me now.”
I was really quite shocked and surprised that she should actually want me to do that to her because I thought that she was still way too small to do anything like that to her yet. But she did touch on that other sexual impulse that I had within me – something that I really wanted to do all along. So I never gave it a second thought as I reached into the drawer of the nightstand and withdrew a tube of lubricant as I said, “I guess that we should use a little of this so that it will go in easier.”
I then placed myself in-between her outstretched legs and rubbed A little of the lubricant on both my hard dick and her pussy. Then, I rubbed my hard dick right against her still engorged little pussy.
But then, as I looked more closely at her pussy, I could see that her hymen appeared to be partly torn open, so I tried to get myself positioned for her only to find that her small body just a little too low for me on the bed.
I then worked a pillow underneath her bottom and then positioned myself again. 
This time, as I placed the end of my dick against her pussy lips, I realized that I was now just about right. But then, as I pressed my dick against her, I heard her squeal, “Oh oh, it still hurts.” 
So I replied, “Well, I guess that means that I’m going to have to break through the rest of your hymen first before I can even try to get it in. Do you want me to go ahead and try it or stop?” 
I then heard her reply, “Oh yes, please, try and do it.”
So I lined myself up once again and made a good jab at her vagina.
This time, I heard her yell and then look at me for a moment before we both realized that I now had the head of my dick actually buried inside her.
After I gave her a moment to catch her breath, I went ahead and tried to slide my dick on into her a little more.
This time I could see little grimaces on her face as I steadily but very slowly slid my dick on into her until I soon realized that my groin was now right up against her now very stretched out pussy.
That’s when I realized that her vagina felt real tight all over my whole dick, just as if I had my dick in a very tight glove.
As I looked back at her face, I could see that she was making a little grimacing smile with her face, so I asked, “Do you want me to continue?”
I watched as she shook her head yes. So I withdrew my dick a ways and then slowly slipped it back into her again as I saw her face still making various grimacing smiles.
As I continued to move my dick in and out of her, it looked so weird for me to be actually fucking such a small girl like her that I started to feel really quite ashamed of myself for even trying it. 
But as I now looked back at her face, I noticed that her grimace had disappeared and she now seemed to be now really smiling as she looked like she was now starting to really enjoy what I was doing to her.
But trying to fuck such a small girl like this took such a toll on me sexually that I realized that I was now so sexually hot that I could no longer hold it back, and I almost yelled out as I felt myself well right up into a real fantastic climax while feeling myself literally explode all of my cum way up deep inside her vagina.
Oh gads! I continued to move my dick on in and out of her as I felt myself spew out load after load of cum deep into her, and I continued on for as long as I could until I finally felt my dick start to go soft again and there I very disappointedly watched it slowly slip on back out of her while I heard her giggle.
As soon as my dick left her vagina, I could now see a steady flow of my own whitish juices coming back out of her. So I reached over to the nightstand and got a bunch of tissues to try to wipe up the mess.
It took me a few minutes before I had everything pretty well wiped up, and then I looked back up to her and asked, “Well, how did you like your first time?” 
I then heard her reply, “Well, at first, it hurt a lot. But I didn’t want you to stop. Then, just before you went and shot all of your stuff into me, it started feeling really good. Oh wow, just feeling your dick way up inside of me like that made me feel like you were filling my whole insides way up – a feeling that I had never felt before, and I really liked feeling you shooting all of your cum way up inside of me like that. It made me feel just like you were trying to give me a baby. Maybe we can try it again soon.”  
After Diane got dressed, she had left for home just a few minutes before Linda came home for dinner.
Later that night, I noticed that Linda didn’t even bother to put on her nightgown when she came in and got up on my lap all ready for me to massage her pussy for her again, and again, she tried to kiss me just like a grown up as I slowly massaged her pussy for her, and again, she had to squeeze my neck as tight as she could as I felt her freeze on up into her little orgasms.
After she had recovered, I heard her squealingly run towards her bed and plop herself down on it so that I could again eat her out.
By now I realized that I was finally getting used to have having these nightly sexual adventures with my own daughter. So I thought that maybe she would like to maybe go a step further. But although it made my dick go hard again from both playing with and eating out her real beautiful pussy, I figured not tonight because I had pretty well drained myself from fucking Diane earlier that afternoon.
But then as I started to put her nightgown on her, I saw her spring back to life as I heard her say, “But daddy, what about you? You made me feel real good, so I think that I should maybe at least do something for you too.” 
I replied, “But what were you thinking of doing to me?” 
“I can do you just like you did me.” 
As I suddenly had visions of my own daughter sucking on my hard dick, I replied, “No, not tonight. Now let’s go to bed.” 
“Please daddy? I’ll do anything that Diane does to you.” 
But then I asked, “So how do you know what Diane does to me?” 
“I asked her and she told me. She said that men really like that stuff too.”
Since I knew that my dick was still hard, I wondered just what it would feel like to have my own daughter actually play with my dick. But I could tell from the way she was acting that that’s what she really wanted to do. So I broke down and replied, “Well okay, I’ll go into my room and get undressed, and then you can come in and do whatever you want with me.”
After I entered my own bedroom, I turned around and saw Linda standing there right before me still naked with a big naughty smile on her face. So I went ahead and got undressed right in front of her for the very first time, and then laid down on my back on my bed and said, “Okay, it’s all yours.”
I heard Linda giggle and she had that big naughty smile still on her face as I watched her get up on the bed and straddle one of my legs just below my dick, and then slowly grasp my still hard dick with her small hand.
I knew that I had been having oral sex with Diane for several weeks now. But when I saw my own daughter grasp my hard dick and then start to play with it, I believed that I felt even more sexual excitement at that moment than I had ever felt with Diane.
Just seeing my own naked daughter sitting there on my leg playing with my dick seemed to feel quite out of this world as I just laid there and let her do anything that she wanted.
As she continued examining both my dick and balls, I heard her ask several questions about them, which I answered for her.
After a while, I had to tell her that my dick was shaped that way so that I could put my dick into a girl in order to try to give her a baby. Because of what I had just said, I watched as I saw her start straddling me in such a way that she could rub my dick right against her pussy. But when she tried to get it in her, I heard her complain that it hurt her. So I had to explain all about her hymen and having to break through it first before she could get my dick inside of her, and that I thought that she was still way too small yet.
After she sort of wound down from her excitement of being able to examine my dick for the very first time, I then watched as she then laid down in-between my legs and then placed her small mouth down over my dick. 
I then warned her that if she did that to me, I would shoot a whole bunch of my cum right into her mouth. But when she asked, “Will it hurt me?” 
I had to reply, “No. But it might not taste very good and it’s awful gooey.”
So I watched as she very gigglingly lowered her mouth back down over my hard dick, and there, I watched as my own daughter actually gave me a blowjob.
Oh gads her small mouth felt so nice as I felt her run both her tongue and lips all over the head of my dick.
Because I had just fucked Diane that afternoon, I knew that I wasn’t all that sensitive at the moment and that I could last quite a bit longer before she could finally bring me on up into a climax.
So I just laid there and wildly lived this fantastic dream of watching my own small daughter suck on my dick while I saw that her eyes were riveted continuously on mine.
Wow! It certainly didn’t take too many sucks on her part before she had me exploding my cum right into her mouth as I saw her frantically trying to swallow the stuff while I saw a lot of it leak back out of her mouth.
As she felt my dick start going soft again, she finally lifted herself away from my dick, and then with that same naughty grin on her face, she asked, “Did I do it right daddy?” 
I had to reply, “You were absolutely fantastic.”
I then rushed her into the bathroom where we both cleaned all of the cum off of us before we both laid back down on my bed and cuddled together for a bit before I heard her ask, “Daddy, can I sleep with you tonight?”
I then pulled the covers back and turned out the light. Then, as I settled myself down into the bed, I could feel my own small naked daughter cuddle up against me just before we went to sleep.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next morning, when I woke up, I was inwardly absolutely delighted to feel my own small daughter still cuddled up with me – still feeling her ultra smooth naked skin pressed against mine.
As I moved my hand all around against her ultra smooth body, I suddenly heard that small feminine voice say, “Good morning daddy,” just before I felt her turn around and hug herself up against me.
As we both just laid there and hugged each other, I felt my dick gradually get hard and press against her legs. Right afterwards I could then feel a small hand squeezing it, so I let my own hand travel on down in-between her legs.
There we were, laying there under the covers, hugging each other as I massaged her pussy for her while I felt her small hand squeezing my hard dick.
After a bit, I got her turned around, and I started licking her pussy while I felt her small mouth start sucking on my hard dick.
There we both laid while I ate a very delightful pussy pie while I felt her mouth quickly bring me on up towards a climax.
All of a sudden, I felt her mouth almost try to bite my hard dick off as I felt her go right on up into an orgasm.
After she had recovered sufficiently, I again felt her start sucking on my hard dick again while I was frantically trying to eat her out as I could now feel myself well on up into a real fantastic climax and then shoot load after load of my cum right into her mouth while I had my mouth still clamped against her small pussy with her clit sucked into my mouth.
But I continued licking her pussy until I had brought her on up into another orgasm.
After she recovered, we both went into the bathroom and got us cleaned up. 
Afterwards, we got dressed and ate breakfast.
As we were eating, I saw her again grin at me with that very naughty grin of hers as she said, “I really liked what we both did this morning daddy. That was really lots of fun.” 
I replied, “I really liked that also. Yes, that really was a whole lot of fun.”
As I sat there eating my breakfast while I continued to watch my daughter grinning at me with that naughty little grin of hers between mouthfuls, I thought about my own past sex life with a couple of girl friends and my poor departed wife as I realized that I had never had such a wild sexual adventure with any of them as I just had this morning with my still small eight-year-old daughter.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that it’s just how sex is presented to the child from the parent on just how the child will react to it. I remembered reading in the paper about how a girl that had been ‘abused’ by a relative and the man was jailed. Her mother had caught them in the middle of a sex act and called the police. 
Then I remembered an article that I had read about a certain isolated village over in India. I believe that the village was called Bastar, where all the children slept in this special house called a Ghotul, where they were divided up into couples and had sex with each other every night. There was no reported child abuse in that village and the village had been doing this for over a thousand years.

As I looked back over to Linda, I asked, “I suppose you’ll want to go ahead and continue to have sex with me?” I then heard her reply, “Oh could we daddy? It’s so much fun!”
I guess that kind of let all the wind out of my sails as I realized that I had now reached a whole new relationship with my own daughter – a relationship that I had never ever dreamed of having before but was having now. But then there was also Diane down the street.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A couple of days later, I noticed that Diane was with Linda and a couple of other girls as they tromped through the house and disappeared into her bedroom for a while, and then a little while later, they went out the front door again doing whatever little girls do.
After the house was quiet for a bit, I was again trying to catch up on my work when I saw Diane sneak into my office.
As she came towards me, I said, “I thought that you were with all the other girls?” I then I heard her reply, “No, I stayed behind to see if you wanted to fuck me again.”
I realized that the call was so strong that I didn’t even say a word as I just got up from my desk and went on into my bedroom as I saw Diane follow me.
From there, we both silently got undressed and then I flopped her down on the bed and ate her out until I had satisfied myself with her that way and had given her an orgasm.
Then I reached into the bedside stand’s drawer and got out the lubricant.
As I sat on the edge of the bed, I had Diane get up and straddle my legs while facing me. I then handed her the lubricant and I watched as she applied a little to my dick and then to her pussy.
Afterwards, she grasped my hard dick and placed it right against her vagina, and I watched as she moved herself around as I delightfully watched my hard dick slide on into her.
Soon she was almost there, and as I felt her position herself a little closer to me, I now felt her sitting down on my hard dick with it now buried all the way up inside this small girl.
From there, we wrapped our arms around each other and moved around in such a way that I could feel my hard dick moving all around inside her real tight vagina.
Soon, I felt her arms tighten around me while I felt her go right on up into an orgasm just as I felt her vagina actually contract and contract against my hard dick – something that I had never felt my own wife’s or any of my ex girl friends vaginas ever do before. I now knew that this was a real genuine orgasm on her part, and because of that, it sent me right on up into a real wonderful climax as I felt myself shoot load after load of my cum way up deep inside Diane’s tight vagina.
Oh my gads, I just had to keep on fucking her until my dick finally went soft again and slipped back out of her. But I continued to squeeze her against me for several more minutes before my sexual excitement finally died down enough so that I could finally release her from my grip. 
From there, we continued to kiss and caress each other for a while longer before she finally got off of my lap and we went into the bathroom to get cleaned up. 
As we were getting dressed again, I heard her say, “Oh Mike, that was the best yet. Oh I wish that I could keep coming over every day so that you can do that to me all the time.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After Diane left, I just sat there wondering how in the world these small immature girls can have so darned much fun with sex where all of the adult partners that I ever had in the past just laid there quite lifeless while I pounded my dick into them. My wife, when we were first married used to put on what I realized now was a show for me whenever I fucked her. Of course, that had made me feel like I was really doing something to her and making her feel real good. But then I didn’t remember of ever feeling her vagina contracting against my dick like Diane’s did.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
So life continued on as Linda continued to insist on sleeping in my bed with me now every night until she finally just moved a whole bunch of her clothes on into my bedroom so that she wouldn’t have to be tromping back and forth into her room to get whatever she wanted.
Linda liked our sexual activities with each other so much that we just had to do it right after our shower every night. Yes, we both now take our showers together, and we both engage in several forms of sex including oral sex together, and sometimes the next morning I have to lick her pussy for her or even finger fuck her. 
In fact, by this time, we’ve had oral sex with each other so much that she is now telling me exactly how to go about it. Since she is smaller than Diane, I still won’t fuck her yet although I will finger-fuck her though when she wants me to do that to her
On top of that, Diane keeps coming over almost every day also so that I can both fondle and fuck her.
Eventually both Linda and Diane had talked Diane’s mother into letting Diane stay overnight at my house, and because of this, they are now having two or three sleepovers a month, and, of course, both of them has watched me have sex with the other and also both of them at the same time in various ways.
So here I found myself practically worn out most of the time from trying to keep two small girls sexually happy.
Of course I never really realized just how sexually curious little girls can be until that day when Diane started squeezing my hard dick – especially when they have not been scared silly from sex by their mother’s warnings.
I also found out that if they have had a real good first positive experience with sex from the start, I knew, from their actions, that they will continue to really enjoy it.

CHAPTER 2

While shopping one day, I had purchased a new board game that I thought that the girls would like. 
So Linda had Diane and another girl, Ann, who was a red head about the same age as Linda but a tiny little girl, came over to my house to play the game with them.
I had never really realized all the diversity of all of the different shapes and sizes that little girls came in until I’ve had about a half a dozen of them tromping through my house at one time – tall and small, fat and thin.
Because of Linda’s and Diane’s continuing sexual activities with me, they knew that there was no longer anything about sex to hide. So they would quite often sexually tease me or any unsuspecting girl friend whenever they could.
As all three of them sat on the floor in front of me, both Linda and Diane were brazenly showing me their panties underneath their short dresses which seemed rather too obvious to Ann, who was trying to act like a very proper little girl. I saw her watching very perplexed, and eventually I heard her ask, “How come you two keep showing Mr. Masters your panties all the time?” Diane replied, “Oh we just like to try to get him real hot and bothered, that’s all. But we just don’t seem to have too much effect on him anymore. Here, why don’t you show him your panties and see if you can get him real excited.”
I heard Ann reply, “But mother said that I’m not supposed to show anyone my panties. She said that it was very nasty and very unladylike.” 
So Diane replied, “Oh, she just said that so you wouldn’t go around showing everybody your panties. But Mike’s different. He really likes to look at little girl’s panties. So, go on and spread your legs for him. It’s fun!”
As I watched the game progress I eventually noticed that Ann had eventually got into the act by positioning herself so that I could see her panties also. 
At first she seemed a little shy about it. But as both Diane and Linda continued to goad her on, she eventually became more and more brazen about it until I could see all three of them with their legs spread wide open so that I could see all three of their crotches, and Ann now appeared to be actually having a lot of fun doing it along with the other girls as I heard her giggle while watching her spread her legs wide open for me.
Finally Diane said, “Ann, why don’t you get up and go see if Mike has a hard-on yet.” 
I then heard Ann ask, “What do you mean? What’s a hard-on?” 
Then Diane replied, “Oh, just get up and go see if he has a big bulge down the side of the left leg of his pants.”
I knew what the girls were trying to do. But good ole sex-crazed me just let them go right ahead and play out their little game with Ann as I just went right along with whatever they were trying to do. 
At that moment, I had the whole length of my hard dick down the side of my pant leg, and I knew that it was showing pretty darned good.
So I watched as Ann, very confusingly, got up and walked over to me and then looked down at both my crotch and my legs for a moment before I heard her reply, “Yes, I see something like that.”
Then I heard Diane say, “Then reach over and give it a squeeze for him. I bet he’ll really like that.”
I watched very intently as Ann turned and looked very questioningly at Diane as I heard Diane say, “Oh go on. I dare you to.”
I then watched a very confused Ann slowly turn back towards me and then reach her small hand down and actually give my pants covered hard dick a squeeze. But then, very quickly withdrew her hand as I heard her squeal as she quickly turned around to face the girls again.
My gads, that really did feel real good to both watch and feel little Ann actually do that to me. But then I heard Diane ask, “See? Wasn’t that fun?” 
But then I heard Ann say, “I don’t know.” 
Then Diane asked, “Do you know what you really squeezed?”
I then saw Ann look quite confused for a moment before I heard Diane say, “You went and squeezed his pee-pee for him. I bet he’ll let you do that to him again if you really want to.”
By now, I realized that they were trying to coerce little Ann into having some sort of a sexual adventure with me, and since they got Ann this far, I guess that they were pushing Ann just to see just how far she’d go. 
Since both of them have been having sex with me for some time now, I guess that they both were looking out for opportunities to add a little more spice in our sex lives, so to speak. My guess is that they had been talking to Ann and found out that her curiosity about sex was great enough that they picked on her, and of course, by this time, anything that has to do with little girls and sex, I’ll go right along with as long as the persons involved are not being hurt in any way, and so far, all the girls were doing was just piquing her curiosity. 
I then saw a very confused Ann look a Diane for a moment before she then turned back to me, and then I saw her hand slowly come over and give my dick another squeeze before she squealingly let go and turned around and looked at Diane with a big grin on her face again as Diane said, “See? Wasn’t that fun? Go on, I dare you to keep on doing it.”
I then watched as Ann turned around again and, with squealing giggles, I saw her look right into my eyes to see what I was going to do as I felt her small hand now continue to squeeze my hard dick.
I knew that something had to be done soon before she made me climax in my pants, so I had to say, “Ann, are you really enjoying doing this?” 
I saw her look at me as she squealingly shook her head yes. So I asked, Do you know just what you are really squeezing?” 
I again saw her as she squealingly shook her head yes. So I then asked, “Now that you know what it is, so how would you like to see it?”
By now both Linda and Diane were both very curiously standing there watching Ann squeeze my pants covered hard dick, and when Diane heard me, she said to Ann, “Go ahead and unzip his zipper.”
I then saw Ann look at Diane for a moment before I saw her with a very naughty expression on her face, then reach over, and with a bunch of little squeals, unzip my zipper, and then quickly look back at Diane. So Diane then said, “Okay, now reach in and dig it out.”
I then watched as Ann then put her small hand into the opening of my pants for a moment before she squealingly then proclaimed, “But I don’t know how.”
I then saw Diane come right on up next to me, and said, “Here, I’ll show you how to do it.” I then both watched and felt her little larger hand reach on into the opening, wrap it around my hard dick, and then bring it right on out into the open.
When she finally let go of my hard dick, I could now see it standing up there just like a big fat flagpole for all to see. 
Normally this would have been very embarrassing for me. But since both Linda and Diane had both seen and played with it many times in the past, it now stood there fully exposed mainly for Ann’s benefit as I heard Diane say to Ann, “Now you can play with it all you want.”
But then as I saw Ann look very confused, I heard her ask Diane, “But what about Mr. Masters?” 
I then heard my own daughter reply, “Oh, go on and play with it. I’m quite sure that daddy will really enjoy having you play with it. He really loves having little girls like us play with his big hard dick.”
At this point, I knew what my own daughter said was right. So I then just sat there slouched down on the couch as I both watched and felt Ann’s small hands and fingers roam all over my hard dick as she now had a very gleeful look all over her face, probably knowing that she was doing something very naughty right now – seeing just what a man’s hard dick looked like because that had been so forbidden to her in the past because of our very modest culture that we live in.
I continued to both watch and feel Ann play with my dick as I heard both Diane and Linda give her little pointers for a while before Linda went to get a box of tissues while Diane showed Ann just how to squeeze my dick in order to make me climax.
By now, Ann was sitting right next to me as I watched this cute little red-headed girl’s small hand continuously squeeze my dick while I saw Linda on the other side of me, holding a bunch of tissues in her hand ready for use when I finally felt myself freeze right on up into a climax, and to Ann’s great surprise, I saw her watch very intently as I, all too soon, literally exploded my cum right on out into the tissues.
After I was all Through, I just slumped there for a bit, trying to recover as I heard Linda explain to Ann all about my cum. Then, as soon as she was through, both Linda and Diane talked Ann into tasting my cum.
Of course, I watched as both of them dipped their fingers into it and then tasted my cum before they finally talked Ann into doing so also.
So I watched as Ann tentatively dip a finger into the cum and then taste it. Then, a moment later, I heard her say, “Oh, I guess that it doesn’t taste too bad.”
After Linda disposed of the tissues and I put my now very flaccid dick back into my pants, they both sat around with Ann and discussed just what they had done to me.
Ann now seemed really quite surprised and yet very pleased that I would actually let her do that to me as she mentioned that it was the very first time ever that she had even seen a man’s dick before. She also mentioned that she had seen outlines like that before on her dad’s pant legs, but really didn’t know what it was. Now that she had actually seen one and even got to play with it, she now seemed quite thrilled.
Of course she understood the need for keeping our little get together very private and knew just what could happen if she told anyone.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As I continued to wonder why it was that little girls liked to have sexual relations with much older people, I realized that when I was in high-school, there was this one little girl down the street who always seemed to want to be friendly with me but I kept telling her to go get lost because I didn’t even want to be seen in the company of such a young girl. Of course, at the time I really didn’t know just what I was missing out on at the time or I would have been much friendlier with her. 
Then there was Diana, one of my daughter’s girlfriends who seemed to have no hang-ups at all having sex with me. Then my own daughter and how she just loved to have me eat her out and also enjoyed playing with my dick so much that she even had a lot of fun sucking on it whenever I would let her. 
Now there was Ann. After the girls got her playing with my dick, I guess that she enjoyed it so much that I bet she would probably want to do that with me again if I let her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It was about a week later that I happened to find Ann back in my house as a bunch of girls were messing around in Linda’s bedroom.
After the rest of the girls had left, I found Ann alone in my office as she came over to me and said, “Hi Mr. Masters, what are you doing?” 
I had a hunch just why she was in here all-alone with me, so I replied, “First of all, I’m Mike – not Mr. Masters, and I’m working, but I can take a little time out for my special little red headed girl friend if you would like me to. What can I do for you?” 
I then heard her reply, “You remember the other day when I was over here playing that game?” 
I replied, “Why certainly,” as I wheeled my chair around to face her. “I bet that you would like to have a little fun again, wouldn’t you.”
As she looked at me with those real big questionable eyes of hers, I knew exactly what she wanted. So I said, “Here, let me have your hand.”
As she held her hand out for me, I then grasped it and placed it down against my pants covered growing dick as I said, “Here, I bet you can feel it growing. Can’t you?”
I then saw a smile cover her face as she stood there grinning at me as I saw her shake her head yes.
As I felt my dick continue to grow under the small warm pressure of her hand, I soon felt her start squeezing it until I felt that my dick was now hard as a rock. 
Then I asked, “I bet you’d like to play with it again, wouldn’t you?” 
Again I saw her smile at me as she shook her head yes. So I said, “You’ll have to unzip it first.”
I then watched as she found the zipper to my pants and tugged on it until she had it all the way unzipped. Then I heard her very squealingly say, “But I don’t know how to get it out.” 
So I replied, “That’s okay. So why don’t we just go on into my bedroom so that we won’t be interrupted.”
After I had locked the door, I asked, “Do you want me to go ahead and take down my pants to make everything easier?” 
I then heard her squealingly reply, “I guess so if you want to.”
I then took off my shoes and pants but left on my underpants. I really didn’t want to overwhelm her at this moment. 
Then, I sat down on the bed as I said, “Now you can do anything that your little heart desires.”
I then watched as she squeezed my dick through my underpants for a moment before she found the hole in my boxers and reached in and brought my hard dick on out into the open.
After she had spent a little time examining my hard dick, she started asking questions about it. 
From her questions, I knew that her parents had never told her anything about sex as usual. Then, as she sat there fondling my hard dick, I gave her a quick lecture of all about sex.
After I was through, I believed that she now had a pretty good knowledge about just what sex was and how it worked and why she was so curious about my hard dick.
I then said, “You know that sex is really a two way street where both partners give each other pleasure. So right now, you have a choice on just how far you want to go right now. If you wish, you can just get me off right now just like you did the other day or if you want to have even more fun, you can take off your own panties and let me pleasure you also.”
I watched as she just sat there holding my hard dick in her hand for a bit before she finally replied in almost a whisper, “I guess that you can do me also if you really want to.” 
I replied, “Okay, but first I’m going to have to take your clothes off.”
I saw that she made no move to stop me as I unbuttoned and slipped her summer dress up over her head and then removed her shoes. Next, I took off my t-shirt and placed her on her back down on the bed. 
Then, I started kissing her chest all around her practically nonexistent nipples as I elicited bits of squeals and giggles from her, and then worked my way very slowly on down until I came to her bellybutton. There, I kissed all the way around and around her bellybutton until I had to shove her panties down a bit further to make way for my mouth. Then, as I kissed an ever widening circle underneath her bellybutton, she then moved her panties on down a little each time until I actually felt the rise of the very front of her pussy with my mouth. As I kissed in a small circle all around the rise of her pussy, feeling with my lips and tongue the start of the crack in her pussy, I suddenly felt her push her panties on down as far as she could reach - about halfway down her thighs as I realized that I now had a real hot little girl. Then, as I then continued to kiss her there at the start of her crack, which was all I could do with her legs still together, I then slipped her panties all the way down and off of her. 
From there, I saw her spread her legs wide open for me so that I could kiss all over her pussy proper.
As she felt both my mouth and tongue working all over her pussy, I could now feel her wiggle her little bottom all around against my mouth as I heard her very happily squealing away.
As my mouth worked over her unusually long clit, it didn’t take too long for me to bring her right on up into an orgasm.
As soon as she had started to recover, I laid down beside her and hugged her to me until I heard her softly say, “Wow! That was fun. Will you do that to me again?” 
I just replied, “Sure, any time you want and I can do it.”
As I got up on my knees and reached over for the tissues, I said, “Here, let me wipe all of my saliva off of your pussy.”
I heard her really squeal as I spread her legs way out and started dabbing at her pussy with the tissues.
When I was through, I took a couple of fingers and just massaged the front part of her pussy where her clit was, and as I heard her really squeal, I asked, “Have you ever had anybody do this to you before?”
But she just squealingly laid there not stopping what I was doing to her as I watched her gradually freeze right on up into another orgasm.
After I was through, I then laid down on the bed on my back and said, “Okay, it’s your turn now.”
I watched as she very gigglingly got up on her knees and then pulled down my underpants. 
Afterwards, she sat on her legs next to me and then grasped my hard dick in her small hand again and played with it for a moment before I said, “All the other girls really love to suck on it.” 
I then saw her look back up at me and then back down at my hard dick that she had in her hand, and then back up at me again where she then asked, “What do you mean suck on it?” 
So I replied, “That’s where you get down and put the head of my dick inside your mouth and you suck on it just like you do a sucker.” 
I then heard her ask, “You mean that girls actually put this into their mouths?” 
“Sure, just ask Diane. I’ll bet she’ll tell you all about all the fun times she’s had sucking on my dick.” 
“Oh, I don’t believe you.” 
So I replied, “I don’t care, so, if you don’t want to do it, why don’t you just go ahead and squeeze it until you make me climax.”
I watched as she just sat there by my legs still holding my hard dick in her hand for sometime before I saw her sort of lay down over my leg and then actually put the head of my dick into her mouth for a moment before she then took her mouth away and asked, “You mean like that?” 
I replied, “Sure, that’s the way.” 
That’s when I heard her ask, “But what if you go and shoot all of that stuff into my mouth?” 
I replied, “Well, that’s the whole idea of it, and I most certainly will. But all you have to do is just swallow it. It won’t hurt you. Remember when you tasted it the other day?”
I then watched as she got her head back down and then started sucking on my hard dick. Oh gads, that felt really awesome seeing her small face with all of that red hair down there sucking on my dick. That was what made it really exciting, and it wasn’t long before she brought me right on up into a real fantastic climax as I felt myself shoot load after load of my cum right into her mouth while I thought, ‘Wow, I wonder what her mom or dad would say if they could see their little daughter right now?’
After I was all through and my dick started to go soft again, I felt her take her mouth away, and as usual on first timers, I saw that she had cum smeared all over her face as I saw her still trying to swallow what cum she still had in her mouth.
So I took her into the bathroom and washed her face off as I heard her say, “Wow, that was really lotsa fun. It felt really real naughty for me to actually have a man’s dick inside my mouth, and I just couldn’t believe what I was doing.”
Afterwards, she talked a mile a minute about all of what we did as we both put our clothes back on.
After she left, I realized that I could now chalk up one more little girl that’s going to want to have more sex with me.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Later that night after Linda and I finished our shower together and were preparing to go to bed, I heard her ask, “When we got over to Mary’s house, I noticed that Ann wasn’t with us. Did she come back over here to see you?” 
I replied, “Yeah, she came into my office wanting to play with my dick again. So we went into the bedroom and we both got undressed and I ate her out, and then I enticed her to suck on my dick for me. She really had a lot of fun and wants to do that again with me.” 
I then heard Linda reply, “Wow dad! That now makes three of us that you can have sex with now. Why don’t we have a sleepover so that you can have sex with all of us?”
Needles to say, they did have that sleepover, which was to be the first of many more sleepovers in my house and we all had all sorts of sexual fun as I tried to give each girl as much of my attention as I could.
But with three girls to try to sexually satisfy? They all kept me pretty darned busy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/



